Stay at Homecoming Participation Drawing

How to Enter:

- Actively participate in four (4) or more activities for entry to win prize
  - Purchase a Stay at Homecoming Celebration Pack
  - ASI’s Homecoming NBA 2K21 Tournaments – register and compete
  - The Titan Race: Homecoming Edition
    - purchase for finisher pack or
    - post status updates to the Facebook group or
    - email completed tracking sheet to jerowland@fullerton.edu
  - Find Tuffy – post at least one photo of yourself for the Find Tuffy contest (see below for details on participation)
  - Show Us Your Titan Pride – post at least one photo for entry into the Show Us Your Titan Pride contest (see below for details on participation)
  - CSUF Housing Presents: School Spirit Craft Night – housing residents will need to register and check in via TitanLink
  - Asian, Pacific Islander, and Desi American (APIDA) Alumni Career Panel – login to Zoom with your name displayed during the event
  - CSUF Alumni Presents: A Night of Magic – login to Zoom with your name displayed during the event to participate in the event
  - Virtual Tour of the Fullerton Arboretum – like and comment on the video
  - Sunrise Yoga – login to Zoom with your name displayed during the event
  - ASI & CSUF Housing Present: Stay at Homecoming “Among Us” – Students register and check-in in via your TitanLink event pass, alumni will be asked to type their full name and grad year in the chat
  - Cooking with a Titan: Tailgate Edition
    - Submit a recipe to jerowland@fullerton.edu for inclusion in the cookbook OR
    - Vote for your favorite recipes on Instagram on the @CSUFAlumni account OR
    - Like and comment on the Cooking with a Titan: Tailgate Edition video on the CSUFAlumni YouTube channel

- One (1) entry per person
- One (1) winner will be randomly selected from all individuals who actively participate in four (4) or more of the above listed activities.
- Winners will be announced on the @CSUFAlumni social media the week of February 22, 2021
- Grand prize is a 58” Vizio smart TV.
**Find Tuffy:**

**How to Enter:**

- Take a photo of you and the Stay at Homecoming Tuffy at a participating business
- Post the photo to Instagram or Facebook between 2/15/2021 and 2/20/2021 using the hashtags #FindTuffy and #CSUFHomecoming and tag @CSUFAlumni
- Must be following @CSUFAlumni
- Your profile must be public so we can see your post(s); if your account is private, please send the photo to the @CSUFAlumni account via direct message (DM) to enter. (Note: your photo may be captured and shared on the @CSUFAlumni account)
- One account can submit multiple entries by visiting multiple participating businesses
- Only one entry per account per participating business
- Multiple accounts or multiple platforms will not result in multiple entries using the same photo or participating business
- Winners will be randomly selected from all entries received between 12:01 a.m. on 2/15/2021 and 11:59 p.m. on 2/20/2021
- Winners will be announced on the @CSUFAlumni social media the week of February 22, 2021
- Entries received outside the contest period will not be considered.

No purchase necessary to participate.

No entry into buildings required. Tuffy will be visible so you can take your photo from outside. Some businesses may offer special discounts/promotions as part of the adventure. Just mention you are there for CSUF Homecoming.

**Show Us Your Titan Pride:**

**How to Enter:**

- Take a photo of you displaying your Titan Pride
- Post the photo to Instagram or Facebook between 12:01 a.m. on 2/15/2021 and 11:59 p.m. on 2/20/2021 using the hashtag #CSUFHomecoming and tag @CSUFAlumni
- Must be following @CSUFAlumni
- Your profile must be public so we can see your post(s); if your account is private, please send the photo to the @CSUFAlumni account via direct message (DM) to enter. (Note: your photo may be captured and shared on the @CSUFAlumni account)
- One account can submit multiple entries by posting different displays of you Titan Pride (attire, room décor, face painting, etc.)
- Prizes will be randomly awarded daily to entries posted that day
- Five entries from the entire week will be selected as the “most spirited” for a special prize
- Multiple accounts or multiple platforms will not result in multiple entries using the same photo or different photos of the same display
- Winners will be announced on the @CSUFAlumni social media the week of February 22, 2021
- Entries received outside the contest period will not be considered.
Cooking with a Titan: Tailgate Edition

How to Enter:

- Submit a full recipe (list of ingredients, measurements, and directions) via email to Jessica Rowland (jerowland@fullerton.edu)
  - Subject Line: Cooking with Titan Tailgate Recipe Submission
  - Body of the email must include:
    - Your full name (first & last)
    - Your affiliation to CSUF (i.e. student, alumni, staff, etc.)
    - Favorite CSUF Sport to tailgate at (past or present)
    - A photo of yourself with your final dish
    - The full recipe (list of ingredients, measurements, and directions)
- For each Chef that fully completes a submission will receive a branded BBQ spatula (while supplies last) (one spatula per person only)
- From all entries received before 5 p.m. Monday February 15, four recipes will be selected and presented for voting on the CSUFAlumni Instagram account on Friday, February 19 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
- The recipe that receives the most votes will win a CSUF cooler with Bluetooth speaker

General Terms & Conditions

Cal State Fullerton reserves the right to use any photograph/video taken by participating in this event, without the expressed permission of those included within the photograph/video. Cal State Fullerton may use the photograph/video in publications or other media material produced, used, or contracted by CSUF including but not limited to: brochures, invitations, books, newspapers, magazines, television, websites, etc.

Participation in this non-University event is entirely voluntary. Because Covid-19 is extremely contagious and spread mainly by person-to-person contact, the risks of transmission of COVID-19 during this event cannot be completely eliminated despite mitigation measures such as wearing a face covering, washing hands and maintaining physical distancing.